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MARK BLAIR 01‘ THEDOCTRINE.MONROOghe Vittsburgh audit.
In his farewell address to his soldiets

Major General FRANS BLAIR goes out of

his way to discuss a question that does not

belong to him in that capacity at least. He
appease to be eager to plunge the country

into another war ; although we think we sec

the ear-marks of the aspiring politician,

rather than of the soldier, in what he says.
We give the concluding part :

There is one other and most important
consideration to which I will point your at-

tention. Simultaneous with the breaking
out of the rebellion against thegoverna war was made by one of the most potent
of the European States upon the Republic
of Mexico, under circumstances and with
indications of such an unmistakable charac-
ter as to leave no doubt that the rebellion
and the invasion of Mexico were bat parts
of a conspiracy against republicanism on
this continent. The rebellion has been
crushed after efforts and sacrifices thathave
no parallel in modernwar ; but the invasion
of oar sister republic of Mexico has in a
measure been successful. Can it be said
that we have triumphed, stud Gist our re-
public is reestablished on solid and immova-
ble foundations, so long as the 'Hapsburgs,
supported by the bayonets of France, main-
tain themselves In Mexico, where they hare
established upon the ruins of the republic
a system inimical to our own—an asylum

for all the disaffected in our country, from
whence treason will be plotted and conspi-
racy hatched, to be put in operation when
opportunity otters and to be added 11 the
same force, impelled by the same motives
which led to the ruin of Mexico ; it is pos
Bible that the failure of that part of the con-
spiracy which aimed at the existence 01 our
government, and which we all know to
have material aid of the aristocratic gov-
ernments of France and England, may of

itself defeat the other part of the scheme
against our sister republic _of Mexico, and
that Bonaparte mayhave the goon sense to
withdraw his troops from that country,
knowing that if he does not withdraw them
they will be driven out by that power
which cannot submit to have its institutions
threatened by encroachments of inimical
systems on this continent, and to which the
Invasion of Mexico was not only a throat,
but an insult, because -we had publial
espoused the doctrine that no u.oaarelnal
governments should in,rude upon this con-
tinent, thus taking under our protection the
feebler republics of this hemisphere.

To attack Mexico while under our arose.
ed protection so far as to shield herfrom the
establishment of monarchy. was to attack
an ally, and indeed, to attach us. It as
done at a time when a conspiracy, hatched
lobo life and nurtured lido strength by the
same malign influence, 'reouirt-t all ,ar

power for its suppression, and disable,: us
from making good the Monrce I>t,c trim."
which we haft adopted, and which oar
terests and honor were engaged to main-
tain. The time has come when our power
to maintain that principle coincides with
our interests and honor. It will be mans-
tattled. The whole conspiracy. In all Its
pans, must be frustrated. It will be fortu-
nate for us, and- the whole ci ,ilizcti
;four diplomacy, invigorated byour restored
power, shall be able to re-establish the prin-
ciple so necessary to our safety and securi-
ty. If that object can be obtained by
pacific means, then soldiery is at an end,
and your sole business hereafter will be to
develope, enrich, and improve ode great
country. Tothat end our soldiers should
be provided with homesteads, and in no
part of the country would they fare better
or would they be more useful than in the

South, which they have redeemed. But if
the folly and wickedness which inspired the
attempt to overthow our great republican
system on this continent, should still pre-
vail, and European despots continua to
threaten us, by a flanking movement iu
Mexico, you will be called upon to eoutp:ete
your work. Fames I'. BLAIR,

Major Genera:.
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UNION COUNTY.TIC=
YOU DISTNICT KITOUNET

LEVI B. DOW, of Allegheny.

YOU COUNTS CONTNOLLIZ
HENRILAMBERT, Pitt Townettp.

'ion vuustruzu
DAVID AMEN, Jab, of -Liberty Township.. _

IFOII. itTATIE B AT :
3109323 L. (3-ICABAJX, Allegkeny

• tonissairavr
OEO. Y. NIeHME, North Fayette Townshig.
HANS B. HERRON, BleCandle's. TowneMy..

ALFRED -81.A.01C, of Allegheny.
DAVID SHAFER, Once St. OWL

P. (;LASS, nstaborgh.
JOHN A. HANKS, Nilelee Township.

7011 CntrIITY CONYTEIBIGIIRE
JONATHAN rit1.7...LY, of Lover St. Ololf TP.

YOU COMM' SVH.VETOB
B. L. DicOVILLEY. of Birmingham.

'II,OUDIUUCTon op Pool.
116.0513 S CHESS, or Chanters Township

RUSSIA IN:CENTRAL ASIA,

The work of aimexat'on goes steadily

onward In the eastern and south-eastern

border of Russia. What was a few years

ago known as Independent Tartan, Isnear-

ly all absorbed, and now the vast empire of
China is bounded by Russia not only along

its extended northern border, but. on the
West. Twolortilled lines are to be made
from the Sea of Arai to Syr Darla, and
from the Chinese frontier to the Issyk-Kohl,
thus bisecting that great central region
which for ages has been the dwelling place
of people hardly knowii to civilization•

The history of therise and progress of
Russia, with the coasolidation of innumer-
able semi-barbarons tribes, some of them
nomadic, 4rorad the original Muscovite
nucleus, and attaching them with apparent
heartiness to the sway of the Czar‘is among
the most remarkable social and political
phenomena over known. Unlike Great
Britain, 'which grew to its present colossal
proportions by planting a colony here and
another there all over the earth's surface,

Russia has grown simply by an extension
of boundary—one little. conquest after
another In unbroken continuity, until one

third of Europe and one half of Asia,
reckoned territorially, is under its sway.

The rrovernment of Russia is probably
better adapted to the people over whom it

bears role than any other could be. Com-
bining at once some of the' elemen.9 of the
ancient patriarchal:systems of Asia, and
the despotisms of antiquity, with,the ener-
gy and progress offoe modem western na-
tions, it is slowly and steadily transforming
people whose mental and moral natures
seemed to be fixed in hopeless immobility,
Into something that may yet be elevated,
improved, enlightened, and iadleiducifirrd.

The emancipation of the serfswaia giant
Ando upwards, and one that will certainly
be followed by grand results. It is their
first taste offreedom, the first lesson in in-
dividual responsibility, and the beginning
ofa movement Whleliwilknr;aiiipp nntil
the full, strong ligltein- istian .civiliza-
tion shall shine over those long-benighted
regions.

In a few months, or years at most, a tel-

egraph line will stretch from St. Peters-
burgh across the Siberian region to Behr-
ing's Straits, and thancc to this continent,
uniting with our lines on the Pacific coast,
thus giving us an unbrolzaa commt,irrttion

- with Europe, by a route over which few
men have ever traveled. 'I his fact is indi-
cative of wonderful progress ; and when
Asia -shall be penetrated by such agencies
of civilization and progress as this, her dull
and non-progressive populations will be
obliged to fall into has and march on.

THE FRENCH IN ALCIEHS
The Emperor linpoleon on 11:, rAigna

from Algiers, published a nocumeat entitled
"The policy of France in Algiers," in which
he condemns the Manner in whieh th
Arabs have been treated by France, and
add=.:

"Up to the present moment the le. uciiiis
of the civilization in which the Arabs are
invited to participate are, in their
thing but spoilation of their uroperty, azTUE "TOWN OP A ELEGFIEN Y

Oaf neighbors across the river may feel

Interested in ,reading thefollowing,relating
to the origin of "the town of Allegheny."

gravation of laves, vexatrous a1i1111111.413
tion, offensive disregard of their half.ts,
customs, interests and refigion, flow t
can we be astonished at the hostility of these

IVo quote from the "Act of the Freemen of
the Commonwealth of Penns-ylvankt, in
General Assembly met," dept. 11th, 1793:

"Sue, IL That the President_or Vice
President in Council is hereby empowered
to ease to be laid out and surveyed, a town
in 16ts, with a competent and suitable-num-
ber of ant-lots, for the accommodation
thereof, in the said tract, and to cause to be
laid putand surveyed the residue of the said
tract in lots, which last mentioned lots shall
not be leas than one acre, nor more than ten
acres each;'"

"Sue. IV. The ,President or Vico
President in Council shall reserve
out of the lots of the said town, for
the use of the State, so much land as they
shall deem ,necessary for a -Court House,
Gold and 3.larkat Rouse, for places of pub-
lic worship; and for burying the ceadt and
without the said -town, one hundred asn-ca

for a common pasture, • • the sale of
rthe saidlots and out-lots shall be made in
.-the town of Pittsburgh, or in the Cityof

Philadelphia, at the discretion of the Coun-
cil; and previous 'o the sale in either place,

• notice shall be given in sueh newspapers of
the Oil cityas they shall think proper, and
also Pittatrargh Gazette, of such sale,
at leapt slatydays previous to such sale." •

The plan of.survey reserved one hundred
-acres for a common pasture, -and to this
Alldgheny . City is indebted for her tine
common ground—which, when inclosed and
Improved,'as we hope these grounds soon

willbe, will make her one of the most de-

- - - _

populations? Should r e not, on the on-
trary, be surprised that a great part of Ood
Arab population have remained E

and peaceful in the midst of an insurrection
which put their tided'y to such a tnal?"

eirsblo cities, for reeidenee, in the Union.
Tali.not now, about the proper time for the
city•authorities to be maturing plans for
Ws'public enterprise 1We have grave
cloubti in regard to tliE individual effort
plan for the common improvement. We
bellliye. this public work should be done by
the whole public, according to a matured
plan, covering the entire grounds, and at
the expense ofall the riti7ens.

GEN. JaGERRN t)N PROTECTION.
We do not wish to say that this is the drat

time that the following extract from Gen.
Iscrtscat'l3 letter to Dr. COII,IAa, on the
subject ofa protective tariff has been publish-
'ad in the Ocuicat, but the strong good sense

' that runs through it tenders it very profita-

ble reading at -this time, when the same
qfiestionds pressing Itself upon the country.

• ' We commendit especially to farmers:
'tTbisTariff--II mean a judicious one—

Possesses more fanciful than real dangera.
I will ask,,whatte the real situation of the
agrleultarist? Where has the American
farmer a market? Does • thie not clearly
pnweorben there is no market at home or

• abroad, that there is too much labor em-

ployed in agriculture, and that the channels
of labor atitnrld be multiplied ? Common
sense tifon6epoints but-the remedy: Draw.
from agriculture the superabundant labor,
employ itigtneeletnism and manufactures,
thereby crating a -home market for your
breadstuffs,auddbgributingisbor to a prod-
table account, .reirthenefits to the country
will result. Takefrom agriculture in the
United Buttes Mx hundred thousand men,
womenand children, and you at once give
a bomCmiiiket for more breadstuits than
all E_arttknew fumisheuus. inabort, Si;
we have: been too long subject to the policy
of the British merchants. It is time that
we should becomea little more Awintrialv-
IZED7 and instead of feeding the paupers
aja4Abetters of Europe, feet curown{ or

_mine, in short time. by continuing ourpres-
entipolicy, we paupers our-
selves."

•

lION. ISAAC NEWTON, Commissioner of

jaAgriculture, has received a letter front 11.
B. Helper, Esq., United E tee Consul at

Buenos Aires, containing an offer from
Mr Libiro Pizarro, of Bo via, to sell a
flock of two hundred alpa , which Pizar-
ro suggests would thrive well and become
very profitable if introduced into the Uni-
ted States. These animals each grow
eighteen pounds of wool, which tor length,
fineness and general excellent quality is far

superior to that obtained hum sheep, and is
worth fully $1,60 per pound.

'EKE Indians are getting very trouble-
-601:1113, they have already killed several per-

sons between Milwaukee Gulch and Fort
Benton, and at that place there is a very
large war party' besieging thefort, and al o
three steamers loaded with pars,ingers.
There have been quite a number of persons
killed while on their way to meet their fam-
ilies. Theexcitement is Intense, sot com-
paniesare organizing to go to the relief of
the besieged. The Indians seem bound to
drive all the whites out of the country.

A CONVENT(OI4 of the friends of temper.
once throughout the country Is to be held at
Saratoga Springs on the Ist of August. The
call proposes a convocation to review the
past, reaffirm the simple scriptural princi-
ples on which the original tinny:mute re-
formation was bused, sod reinaugurate by
the blessings of Him who bolos in Ills
hands the hearts of men, the efforts and
successes ofa former day."

Tire iron interest continues to be de-
messed throughout the State, and both roll-
ingnulls, dsc., and colleries, are cloging
every week. Many give the choice to their
workmen ofaccepting lower wages or 1111-
ingthe works closed, and the workmen gen-
erally prefer the latter course. In view of
the dull state of the business, the proprie-
torardre rather benefited thereby.

A. G. CLAIM, who recenilyleftWashing-
ton under suspicion of frauds to the amount
of about $15,000, to the damage of nearly
all the banking institutions., has been arres-

ted in Philadelphia, and awaits a requisition
from the President. Fie west:Lk:Ling as -claim
agent for the Departments, Ills associ-
ations prior to these allegations, were of a
very respectable class.

Tern New 'York Citirea says: General
Dix Is relieved of his command a had own
urgent and repeated request, being anxious
to devote hlnisell to the Pacific Railroad
Company, of which he ispresident, and,to
give his attention as early as possible to the
affairs of his private fortune, which had
been neglected during the severe labors of
his slabbery life.

A rwarnzn of papers are republishing an
apparently startling account 'of , the de-
composed body of Lynn C. Doyle having'
been found in a barrel at a druggist's in
Richmond, Va. It appeared orig,nally in

I the Republic of that city, and represented
I -that Lynn C. Doyle (Linseed Oil) was a
6 merchant of Philadelphia.

JKL'W' ADrIERTISEZIEJti'S
S,CROLL CRACKERS—Fre:I from the

the bakery; also, Boston and (+rebate Crack-
ers, jrta reeetyra and tor sale by thebarrel or st
Mail, by JOBS 4 A. HENBIIA

1Y26 corner Liberty and Brad streets.

S C. BREAKFAST BACON.-JUST
received Boca Cincinnati, another supry ..f

Sugar CIIIGLI 'Breakfast Bacon. kb, sa, by 600
piece, at the FaintlyGrocery Store of.

301DI A. it F.:SSIIA
corner Liberty aria • fietnl it, cam

BANS 9 Ole flunitrattin aro teaming
-' LehPAKEWS CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.

rco,lllckmanF4yvay.no count4l, Terin 'tb.: 4l -.., Afullsliortment or sows prer.td umco.
.

late, prepared Cocoa and 'Timmer alto, Sweet
committing groat outrage. -A man named French t)beeolste and ilento.patifie Cocoa, for

Choate was dragged from 11b3 OW% ydamt end male at the Family Ciroecry _ ornJIidkA.I&NSIIAW,
shot.. STAI earner Liberty end liand Arcot&

. .

'l',

X.Efir 4D j'EDT/BWE/17011.

CAUGHT ;
nc nnimortorrefearaa BIVE_;

ftcar the Bargee at 'Went Pittaburga, July Musa
A LARGE HOG,

elching about two hundred and fifty pound.
Seld Hog beingnow toch. poneessionof Mathew

Li.ecc, A.at Pittsburgh, the owner a _requested
to Lome forward, prove property, pay charges,
and take It away.

)535ata AIA.TKEW- CLEGO.

110IISEKEER6R WANTED
A MIDDLE AGED WOMAN,

To take ehhrge of a family, nod to do the house-

work. Good references required and given. Ad

dies!, giving name and residencet
5.," Pittsburgh P. 0., Box 247

BANES. & BELL'S

NEW GOODS.
sa V.littact. Street.

850 REWARD
STOLEN from the real

dance of thecubteriber, to Indiana townahtp,
A BAY !MARE,

'W ltl4 white feet, heir oft left foot•look, white star
In e face. Tlw above reward wIU be given for
inft.rolationleaning to therecovery of the Mere.

j32.s:3tdltur JOHN COOK.

1.4'011 BALE VERY CHEAP.
IN PEEBLES TOWNSHIP,

THIRTY AORES OF 00,1 D LAND,
Suitable far Vineyard.

Una FIVE ACRES Or COAL on it. Four miles
from toe oily; by the Conuellmville Railroad. Ink-

;doyedenta-0 000 Dwelling House, Stable, and
bee Ile‘ring Orchard. innulre of

THWIlas HOWARD,
Na. 83 Diamond 'treat.

BITES ,S7, BELL'S

Dark Chintzes,
White Goods,

01 every 41M.

WORTHY OF NOTICE.
I "

TIIE OELEI3II2TED

Wheeler & Wilson
SErVIXO 014cm.rE

arm, an -anted the ft-at prize—a 1a,Ge.14
ter medal—at the International chow,
held at Stettin, Prtta.la. a few wear.
clore,"ss the lest sewing' machine for

all ordinary Jottraci,
-Ica,. :CO,

THE WHEELER & WILSON
Loch Stitch Sewing Machines
received she highest premiums st the !
great Interhstlonsi ,Exhibitionsat

PARIS. rl'IMGe ISltt.

1.0:4 11lIN, England ISM.
HOPIS:4 fillßli, Psusala MIA.

Wbc• c oil the Scaing dinchtnes of Err
rope nod Anarricd were incompetition.

FAolecale tsna Retail Salea Boom,

No. 27 Fifth St., Pittsburgh.

I. E. P. CARPENTER,

GREAT BALE. OF GOVERNMENT
iaossEs Ar.rn MULES.

23,000 A.NISIALS 10 13E SOLD DURING
'rHE 31.0filli AUCtUST.

Jrt the Ststest ofYork,rylami,andPeonsylvanNelts, wOhio
alst

Jersey, nod Ihe District of
'Cofoo

• GC
‘4,larAsaulrTll.ll.l TliO4,a. 4 is:44E2AL'.it OSalCm

/8645,igYi4C., J 4
Wi I he sold nt public Auction, to the highest

biLider, µ the time and plsaas winced below,
NEW 14"ORK.

New York city, Tuesday sod Fildsy of each

weru, ZOO Horses each day.
hes. Truk city, WeducedsT of each ',Nett, wo

Mules 0.02 day.
'..stes4l.7. August8. WO Horses.

Vicars,T11.11.y,August !NM. Mule.
Friday, August 26, VIIMules.

Metal°, Nteduesday, AugustSO. NO Mules.
PENNSYLVANIA.

4delphla, Thursday of0.9 week,2oo Hors.
sane ass-

11htisde1phts, Wednesday and SaturlAy of e..11
:11‘,:re ,ncl,U.

PlLlcAagh, Thursday Ist slob week, 160 Mules
eaP chottday.

sville, Ts clay, August 1, 1200 Moles.
1111dlintown, Frl.lsy, Asia :sot 4, WO Mules.
lee, V: lase, 6.11110a1, 6, six:, Hones.

swell's, Thu may, A 111611.19, 10°saws.Thurstt, y. August ICO

vesdlus, 'Friday, August 11, 'AN3 ones.
011,1ppensburg, Wednesday. Aug 16, 100Hones,

Thursany. August IT. 200 Hones.
Slunperisburg, Thursday, August it. ito Mules.
Willlsosport, Friday, August10. SOO Horses.
Indiana, /Honda p, August 21,200 Moms.
Clintul serstuag, Wednesday, Aug. ltn, 400 Horses.
Chtrsherzburg,Thursday, August 114,100 Mules.
Alslton, 'Friday, August H, WlO Horses.
Cards's., Wednesday, August Sp. 100 Horns.
tiarlialr,Thursday, August st, ISO Mules.

01110.
Columbiau4 Tneeday, August 1, 100 11ors •
nelem, Wen nesday, August2, 100 Horses.

Mance, Thursday, August3, IMO Horses.
Canton, nature-Sy, August 6, 000 Horses.
Cleveland, Tuesday, August 0. 1,,X0 Mules.
Massillon, Tuesday, August 11,000 Homes.
Crestllne,Inurttlay. August 11,tOO Mules.
Claveleml, Monday, August 71, 200 Hones.

1 NM
Fort Wayne, Timt aday. August 14, 1,000 Btu

AW AYE.
Wlliniagto:,Tocadep or e,sett week, 273 Roma
. et: day.

Fildny of each week, 2.00 Mules
• Oa day.

NEW JERSEY.
Tr( n too. Tharkilty. August 10, NO Mule.

Trenton, Thurndsy, An4nst_24, aXo

MARYLAND.
13,1tImore, Wriinesdai, August O, and We.the

day of each week thereafter, too Horses arta lay
WASHINfITON, D. 0.

Each week day, Molre.
CIIESBURO, 1). Cl.

j..t, cat

1%1 EW

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISIIING
.grrort3o.

LACE CURTAINS;

TIOTTINGIIA.DI LADE,

V EST IB'CLE

U ILT CORNIOtIS

For isle by

waiTc, no. & co

Farb week-Owl. est;pt Wwlnesday, tOO Horses.

An opportuntty to purchase •superior class of
saddle and draft animals. at he Ices thaa their
true value, is note offered to the public

Though the nuraority of thous are sound sad UT-

Vicenhle, they sir 40 longer required to the army,
and must be sold.

Many of the males Were Iwught in the besinnlog
•I the war, s bets young, accomosnied the scarier
In all their marsh.. and camps. and are thotoust,-
Ir broacn, haulened Moog , trestle and fa-
miliar. front being no eur:ounded by the 1301.
dices.

Aairmail will Da sold singly.
Sales tocroutuence at to a. in•
lernm—Caeb, In United tateSs currency.

J el. YIKIII,
Bier. Brig. Gen incharge

Ist Illy. Q. 81.. G. U.

N05.13 and 1-5 St• Clair St
The at tectiori of the public is called to the largo

sort Eltol7lslVe •etoak 1 GENTLEhltill'S FUR.
PiISHING litit)LiS, just opened at the above-
vacationed place, which I am now offering at great
bargains. Any one is want of the above rkoods,
wit, find It to their advantage to give me a call,
and examine toy stock before much:wing ear
where.They eon and the largest and rat selected
etocital .Fihe White Shirts,extra sites, rteglegee
Shuts, Woolen, Cotton tied Lisle Thread linden
shirts and Hnitrers, hearts, 'Beek Ties, Seeks, Sus.
periders, Butterflies, and everything peTtalllLlK to
the Gentlemen's Yurnishing,Choods in the city,

Remember the 'place, to sad 15 St . Male street.

BANCITEL
N. 13. A lame stock of Hats, COPE, Tninks asul

'Vl,neer mcatna.tly on hand. fyniklyinklis

IS FIFTH STREET.

DIMUTIt CIIIMMIS2tairtnriGENIMALVISOFPICS,IPrOrantinoil,P.a.,July 24 Md. t
1)ABTIJ WANTED.—peal ed YTopo-
-L Nati wilt leceived at this•ogion until 12 o'clock
N., JULY 70th, 1866, for featuring 1,000 to L6OO
Muse, for an unlimited Period;

Itale mum. et tte. tho price per hced,rand the eon.
dm°u ta the mowing and water, and bow many
own enretilta, and thorilstavaireem thee eltr:

Proptmals to he marked •.0 PrOldm_ke de'he•

Cure,. and etalremed to the UngercreOße•OSs,_
lyNddx Ltnut. Vol. end glepitty4 DLO.

. _

CHEttill.-100 boxes Hamburg;
so
00 db

ao
W.
Goshen;

IL, forgyar.4.22 J. B. U.&

irr_aiirmitrissmexTs.

THE 01,11 BTAPD

Eaton,- Maul= & Co.

Received this day

EATON'S,

NO. 17 FIFTH STREET,

PULL lANFE OF
/sonnet Edgings,

Jeconet Innertlngs,
Juni:int flouncing.,

Humburg Tic...ingf.
boriu Edgings,

Swim; !multi!p

Tranob CambriaBands,
Dimity Bands,

Infanta' Embroidered !lobes.
Infants' Embroietared ALM,

Black Thread Edgings, all widths

ipure Limes and Edgings, all widths,

Blase and White "Iku end Lace Barbs,
YuL Edeteal; ned Inscrungs,

Boynl Frtill24, ommething new,)
Dane. Col,ars Collar.,LinenLaceLinen Conan. and Cuffs,

Real Lace Handkerchief.
Hem stitched Handkeredivfa,

Embroidered Handkarch leis,

Thread Lace Veil;
()rape Veils,

Meek Veils, (Lutc) borders,)
Marto Stuart Net.,

Inrlslble Nets,
Waterfall Nets, etc., etc

A "ukulele asof Bonnetlbbons,Trimmingktlbboas, Neck !Beam., tkarfit, Ties,
Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Cords,

Bugle Truumlngs, eta., etc.,

Bind. Silk Belting', mil widths

600 dozen LINEN EILNDRENCHIEFS

Superior quality, at from 1255 to 2 eta. north

All the latest styles of

GENTS' FURNISHING; GOODS.
zar Liberal Irobicententsntremi to the wbolea

trsd..

F. IL EATON
11 Fll,lll STREET

NEW STORE-FIRST OPENLNO

IVIACRUDI & CARLISLE
ISO. 19 FIFTH STREET

RETAIL ROOMS
win Oo oren Cot tnaincon on

Thursday, July 27th,

We beg leave to seIriiii;;ce that our stock LAS

bee.,roylealzhegl with et complete aa►ortmeot of

New Seasonable Goods,

Selected laat mica by one of eau firm, from Fresh
Importation.; embracing all the

RICH AND ELEGANT STYLES

Of the 1:1104 Desirable Goods in market, and the

NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.
Our friends will hod us fully prepared, on and

ricer that data, to supply their wants, ew far 11

porathle, with

Dress Trimmings,

Etribraideries,

Real Lace Goode,
Hosiery, Gloves,
Ribbons, Hair .rels,
Zephyrs, Fine Yarns,

French Corsets, Skirts,

Fine Shirts, Collars, Ties,

Under rests, Drawers,

and •complete assortment of

AND •

NOTIONS.

NACRUM & CARLISLE,

110. 19 WIN= STREET

SELECTION OF

Valuable Medical 'Limas,
FROM THE STOOK OY

PAWL CUM &

98 ypood Eitroot
prop: Bursary,.R large vole., leather Ii 00

Drislisitnson's Medical Dictionary, raVLSS4I
Oo
75

Graids Anatomy, I large sot : rADoodle on Diseases of Ohtldien•
?Merl Princiotes of Surgery ;:
Millede Yrsetire •• ; : : t 73

flanalton on Fractures and Dlslocations oco
VAlson•:: Duman Anatomy : : : Oo

Dessisy's Book of Prescriptions : 00

Tanner's Practice Of filsdleme :•: : 60

Fantail Practical Fitannsay 00

TISIDSI.I Idsmorandaof Poisons . : ; SO

Pocket Anatomist : 1 Cs

19yetill: Pocket Dolt Book • •. Oo

Perelrsls Packet Preserlotion Book : 45

I usEssj• loircovArTs to witirsitmens
3725

WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED AND
Pr seui atenow receiving, •new assortment of

Carpets, 011 Cloths, Matting, &c.,
WI, ieldttlort to our hew/ rook of goods
prentoully on advantage

les us to Offer to our coup

tomer' With* the market satires a

PriamThe Lowed /Leached this Season.
StoiABIAND k COLLINS..

71 and 71 FMat/ell,
Veit house to the Foal owe.

Pr4DrERTIS.E.TIE.III79

INSURANCE,
CASH INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Pittsburgh

OFFICE. 57 FOURTH. STREET,
BUFME'S BUILDING

ISAAC H. P.ENNOCH. President.
JOHN F.JENNIIINGS, Vice President,

THOMAS tyHAHAdi. Seeretnry.

CAPT, R. J. GRACEL'Agent,

Onto U. S. lospeotof of Steoman )

INSURES AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE.

Insures Steamboats and Cargoes.

to transit per rail to Philadelphia, New
York, ese., insured at lowrates.

Foibles issued on the most favorable terms,

ISAAC DI. PENNOCK, President.
JOHN F. JEN:sIINGS. Flea President.

utanoTona:
J. I.4Cley , Samuel bleOlurarans

is,bort H. IC , t Jake Hill,
.onn Stevenson, ; Thomas Donnelly,

Wm. 11. Forsyth, H. W. Oliver, Jr.,
Darnel Wallace, H. ilart3llll4ll. •
Alexander Chambers, '
ler/Auld

NEW GOODSI NEW GOODS

LALBGE INIPOPTATIONA

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

<Jo< >IL)S.

I pweeA of Pfds IN 110LO If ED AliALUM LS
1,0 werortt AllPAtflf
100pee.; of 111 ;
140 pier PS Of ILURED C01313R(1,at sac.;
,100 uleces of PATIO iES;

1070 of It AI,ffil11t A LS':
fp, 710-04 of 4-t 05'1. A INS;

too pieces of CANTON FLANNELS

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

TWEEDS,

T-23. X...easge. C;2o,l..avaxtf.t3r

these Goods will be sold at a

small adrance on

Eastern Pries

"21 FIFTH STREET

BATES & BELL

GOVERNMENT

HORSES ,41N/::) =LES
QV 1.1[121212/0,211. (11112July

01/102, iWean HSCSIVIS.D. 0.. u 21,1966.

Will he sold at Public Auction, to the highest
bidder. at the times and places noted below, vier :
IiOLV3IIIIAIIi, 0100hio1,1

TUESDAY, August Ist,

SALEM, Ohio, WEDNESDAY, August 2d, 100
Horses

ALLIANCE, Ohio, THURSDAY, A 'scut id, 280
Borne's;

OANTON, Ohio, SATURDAY, August 6th, 200
Illortes;

CLEVELAND, Ohio. TIMSDAY, August Bth,r 1.000Allules;
SSILLON, OhineerugsDAy, August 15th,

200 Flosseak;
RESTLINE,' Ohio, THURSDAY, August 1711,

9,00 halos:
LEVELAND, OM, MONDAY. August 2lst,

200 Horses ;

'OliT WAYNE, Ind,sna, THURSDAY, August
Hth, 1,000 Elude.

Thos• sr:trials are no longer reuutred in the

fft,
raw, nod must be sold. Anopportunity Is thus

Hied farmers and others to parch us a tupelo
lan of draft animals at far ten than their lOU

YETROLBU hi PUBLICATIONS

VI.
017, LEASES—two lands. 10 grata.

69 FIFTH ST., MASONIC HA

4T Sent try return post on iooolpt of prim
.421

value.
Many of the Mules were bought in the begin-

ningof thownr. when young, accompanied the ar.
sates lo all their marches and camps and are tone.

oughly broken, hardened by exercise. gentle and
famitiar, from being so long surrounded by the sot.
dier. •

Animals sold singly.
Hales tocommence at 10 n, in. each day.

Tern •—UASII, in United itates Currency.
JAMES A. EELN,

Brev. H• Ceo. in charge. FlyntDiv. Q. BL G. 0.

THE TL lONS OF PENNSY• ttltmap .d `mothbvo. Cloth, CIAO.LVANIA
HUNT'S TIWPROVED 151AP OF VENANOO

CO. CAL REGIONS, showing farms, sectiose,

townships, stc.,eto. MOO:

IDL
POINT'S IMPROVED RUP OF WARREN

Ou.. nniform.chth Map of 'Penang°011
glom Iv.

BURT'S MAY OF NvEsr VIRGINIS. /INF*
OUID. V.

DInOR ADS AND ItMISTER FOR OIL
V?ELLS, $L .co.

IliE NAT,ONAIi PETROLEUM TINES, pub-
Litho' Meekly-1D calls, 13be per ancittou

JOHN P. MlNT,Publinher,

NEW GROCERY—The r-vderelgned hlu§

opened an
ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

of fresh and WELL SELEILIMED GROCERIES
inOleo NEW STORE. In addition tootnernot,

Otto...they wottld cm% attention totheir stone of
Eastern BRA.SIS BOUND CEDAR. WARE. I

BCOTT ararra,
Jrai Iron comer Libertyslid Ye= 'tree&

Currnicurisa,s OriteL
AT.l.zon-Wer, July' El, 1882.

Q, ,EILLELI PROPOSALS (addreseed to
C.-7 the Committeeon Streets)will be received tat
this Wilco,until THURSDAY August 2, ISSS,
cluelve, for furnishing Cast•tion tincture for the
East aide of Federal Street, where It moues Ohio
Street, similar to the one on the. Westaid.

By direction of CityConnelly.

Jr2o:td B. B. rich.NOLS,Oontrouen

DwsuANG nouns FOR. BALE-
on yaw, street:nix& street, grist

street, Fourth street, Leacoelt street, Sect* street,
East Lame, Liberty street, Bedford street, Seeded
street, Liberty street, Allegheny. Webster street.
Most ar ..siteet,_Logien attset, Franklin streat,
Oarson street, 11Fgh street, Mount Washington,

G otherLocations. Apply at the Beni ErtatO 111-
Ate of S. OOTIONOZT tr. SONS,
Jra Zderket street,

t~ 'is _:

'S. Bestir
BTATZ9 pBII"I..kNCIIe

Manufacturers and Merchants7-30 i.oa u.
11%4DBANCE COMIPANY.

TEIRD NATIONAL WI Of Pittsburgh.,
Corner of Wood Street and Virgin Altai ,FFICE: No. 87 WATER STRESS
FISCAL AGENT OF THE UNITED STATES
wad SPECIAL AGENT of J.y Cooke, U• 5. Adeef
for Qs sale of the

(BAGALEY'S BVILDINCE)

J. L BElCNETT,Preatdent.

Seven-Thirty Loan,

POPIIILUI LOIN OF THE PEOPLE,

MEM

Only Jus.)rtn in theIVltvri, ,

0011 VERTI 131,E INT()

U. S. -211 9/X PER CEAIt INSIIRLNCE.
BUATRANS' NEB & MABINB

GOLD BDARING BONDS.

rrir-LtberslOomrsisalorsahowed to dealers.

J. B. LIVENGSTON. Casidor
(Over PeopteNettona) Bank.)

RICHARD C GRAY. President.

IND NATIONAL BANK, DAVID E. PAR Vice Prealdent.
ROBERT MINIM, Secretary

01. Pittsburgh.

Omer of Hand and Liberty Streets,

FIRE AND MARINE DISKS.
SpasOffl Airflow of JOV Uooko for the solo of

DiasoTortu

NEW SEVEN-'2HIHTY LOAN
t. strictly the People•. Loan, and is being

btorbel at the rate ofabout nve millions per day.

These bonds beat I. interest of

each hundred dollar.,and are convertible st matu-

rity into U. S. Five-Tweaty St: Per ()cot Gab
Bearing Bonds.

Full commissions will be allowed to" bulks.
Bankers, and Broken, who purchase for neleale. Of Pittsburgh.

C. H. RIGGS. Cashier

pus
EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK

(EtAGALEDS HMLDEnt.)

O f Pittsburgh W. H. NIIIICII, Viee Preside/WI.

Chartered by the .Capital Organized mule
Stale of Pa., IEI6. $1,00t1,000. 'Natal Law 186 i

1301=1MT PLIUSEY, Soaretari.

Tyls Bank Au beendesignated

DEPOSITARY
Or THE

United States Treasury
canted agentfor the sale of the

7...8.0 Ma CD, .A. M67 .

Every facility will be Drava to iLlscaters or pa,
a purchasing for re•aale.

7 AMES BOVifP,

MANUFACTIIREFI OY

VULCAN COAL YARD,

ROBERT )ALZELL

OIDoe adjoining Machine Shop of the RMS.
bnrghand °maneßavineB.allroad Company. .

Brst Youghiogheny Family Coal and Nut Coal

ALWAYS ON BAND

COAL DELIVERED AT SHOUT MOTIF.(
W JELL BORERS

L.esse your orders st THE OFFICE. or A.
'l•tr IN,s a OU, Hose atreetvor etTHE
OFYIUE. Ilith street. jeSSAt

FuntlAhed at

COUPONS! COUPONS!
openUoas, TIP. 1

SEPTEMBER,

NOVEMBER.
ANVILS,
BEL ES,LOWS,VIS

SLEDGESSES,YLLJAM,SHOVELS,
PIES.

JANUARY

COUPONS BOUGHT

Highest Market Rates
Robinson, McLean & Co.

J72o.lwlta■ ADDY d, EWERS,
_

ICURLLNG CREAM.

Dime. Demorest's Curling Cream
AN EX()UISITE POMADE. ,

For Fixing,
'Curling and

Beautifying
111.111

Can be repented at the

OENTI3.A7. DRUG STORE,

Corner Cdato wad Federal etreelr

In Market berme, Lite eheny.

GEO. A. X I:.L.LY
•

a.ROCILRIES.
Via bags prima and choice FloCoffee;

pockets Old tloverarnent lays IJuliire;
173 half chest. Orcen and Jason Teas;

30bags prime lilac,
LS lilac. choice P. R. Sugar;
50 (10: prince Cuba doi

leo bide Refined do.;
Vix) do. Samna, choice brands;

Oo do Cuba Molasses, cheap;
lo tierces tileurtigas MOlasses;

boo boxes Congress Tobacco, 0.and 10a;
50 Md..emoking do.

Arrivingand in store. For.ale by
Larri.E, Ball(l) b. PATTON,

ji.Z Nos. 111 and 110 Second at. Pittsburgh.

83 MARKET STREET.
CARNAHAN ec CO.,

DEALERS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.
Sewed, Netted end Pegged moots, Shoes end Bal-
moral,. for Lathes, Ouste, Bays, Youths, lasses
ana Children.

Irak addltione are made every meek to our
Stock, end `•Smail rroa.s and quick Return.. f•

our eystem of gelling. reezult and carefulatter
lion given toorders. jr.iftstat

DR. J. L. MpK.E.E.,

up withwater or

confines his attention entlroiy to the predict of
madame,and will promptly attend toall calls la
hm prdeadon, day and night.

Orincy: No. 67 sEvrarrit STREET

Pittapursb, PJpl==d2mm

11ADLY RocßEßsuouszri
PAISOPPOTtritPCS 0P

Ssissmaittare. /sad. C 7 •

. - "

ALLEGHENY CiTrcam:amt.

NEW 211.11.TTINGS;
'WHITE AND RED MEMO)

In all widths, of the Intel importation.

F.ANOT MATTING, neetaatiheadickeel cilqcs
Just recelved end for *Araby •bIeFARLANft h COLLINS,

.5 71 cud 73 Fifth •treet.

I HEWITT'S]?OT.YTRCUM
FUR TILE ELMS,

•ls acknowledged by all who have rag] ltt
be A No. I. Try it yo-doubters and b
convinced. For sale by all druggists.

jytioiyd

OIL

A PEW FOR PAIR
Weare autbortted to offer for sale

ORE OF THE BIOST ELIGIBLE PEWS;

the &mood, Presbyterian, Chnetti.

ll.lfoLket CO.

PICKLES.- 10 barrels prime, in vinegar
for sae by J . B. CANFIELD.

.1. W. CHALFANT.Vice President.
WM. P. J0N1r....9, se.,,tary.

NORM AGAINST Loss BY FMB
Insures Steamboats and Cargoes.

suiscroius :

JAMES 1. HENNETT,,Ai E. W. PAINTER,
J A:3:ff: L. SUWAREZ,!3.:W. CHALFANT.
ROBERT LEA., lISALLE MEE],
J. O. PERSHING, WILLLUE WALKER
M. W. WATSON, E. O. BUSHNELL,
L. R. mosisor, !JOHN WILSON,

HAINEY A WEAVES.
mrssmd

Insurance Company,
orrn: CORNER 1900,0 AND VIM

willInsure Against all Kinds

R. C. GRAY, ID. E. PARK,
JAMES REES, IT. AI. H.L.RTVN,
E. W. OLIVER., JR.. 'JAKE anal._
HENRYLLOYD, IJA.MES H. wataliT.,
JOHN GRAFT, JEHD P.
N. J. HIGLEY, DAV. CRAIMD,

F. H. GORDON.
mi-2.5,3ma

Two .11:74:›33.tma 'L'oar. 13:Ziesy, I -
--

TNSURA_NCE.

UREKA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Office : Corner Water and Marketfits.,

J. H. tinoratimiteza. Presldscii.

WILL INSUREAGAINST ALLKINDS

Marine-andfireRiske.

J STIOENBERGEWW. NIICION.
w. I ANDBES_,___ON in. J. earDraisten,__
JAMES L BENNETT, ISLW.BELTZNODYme
R. D. IDOcHILLLN, .1. A. OAIIGREY,
IL T. LEEOS JA., W. W. N.AIIIIIN
1. M. PENNOZDE,

A. D. SMITH.
BYRON FL r

EL M. MURRAY. Cashier. I miossei •

IPROVED BO vO TOOLS,

Sinking Oil, Salt and Other wells
No. 136 WOOD 6TIikET,

• .P/TTSZTVILOR. 74.

Tool. warranted made of the=7bast SLICK)

AND LOW MOOR 240N.

raCYNrang* CtaXara. Z:12.10015.
with inch oftklat al ace asconary to onetios

HATCHETS,

I:SlGnts ‘
PLANER. •

• LEVELs,
NA.IL6I, bak,

Rope, Leather and Gun Setting,

nil of whichIhive constantly InMFG.
nadt.

PEACTICAL PLIMWM.

Gas and Steam Fitters,

No. 165 WOOD STREE'T,

(OPPOSITE nen. crErernmu-

Pumps, Hydrants, Sheet Load.

LEAD PIPE, PIG ft BARLEAD.

Plumbers' !Uteri* in General.
OIL itsrixEniss.,

Fitted Up in the Most Ittpproved

Tanks Hand vltli lead or copper.• Haim fitted

N. 13.—AllordorOpromptly attended tO.,

& ggTLEY. STOC4
wicuuss zwa, ,

Th• Esalteri and Brokert Boardluring adortsa
thefollowirig

FOR BALTA.
ONE FIVE YEAR oill'ma*E.

?racei tuuitzsaddle; tioti In tilusiiiss;
No. Nel LIBERTYnum

JORDAN, HOLLISTER It 00r

pETEOLTA cILACEILNE WORaS.—
a. R. LEOKY. ELanufutoxer. of his 011ie

Orator; Patent Improved

OIL ViltkiAL TOOLS.
SANSOM POST AND WALICES,.;:'..BEA.INI
laceis, and all FIXTITRE23 ESEtt TN AWOL.
WOOL tow slam WELL-1,,Pr0a.13 and 311
OHIO STREET, on the rippertette Of_thp gas-
ebester Pawnor'RallwaY. P.O. AcatlMlll BOX.
IVA.LLTGITENT, Pia, •

Particular aramition le !rotted to Ids lalalkw.._
provernents to Jere Wad Joints,all reads of the
purest. Sligo and 4.0 w Moor lollt. haddithlef ex-
pressly for them parts warranted and made
to atan'dard sizes the 'pins and waste of any atm
at Latins any ether of Ids zumafactute having
the same number) . Steam -rzdtrow stred"_.„
Work suede to outer.. ;We With theP
and examine, and Judge for themselves ; and we
challenge equality sod p and.coiapati•
ticm. Senet for Gird Circular. firlisenthtas

•
•RATES:' OF COMMISSION

.
-wewill be goveried thereby from thls date:

Stoat. selling at', sad nocier, Itoots. pet elms.
do. do. go andnp.toVll pa nat.
do. do. in do. 11 *awe.
do: . do. 1101and over. of 1peroral.
Yll

OIL LEASES
GM be,bud ou tbemostfnooroble tams n Ist* of
four or Tre.etes, on WhitelyCreek,Rear the tiow-
tqg well' A barrels) meek Unt week by thy.

Standand 01b42konpany. OrPittabarils. Apply to-
le= STEEL re BAILEY, Walden Well.

..
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